MEDIA CONTROLLED

“And you shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free.”
— St. John 8:32

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

MEDIAS ARE FULLY CONTROLLED
“
The medias are controlled, fully controlled, My child. Therefore, you cannot judge from the written word or the visual approach.”
Our Lady, November 20, 1976

“YOU WILL OFTEN BE DELUDED”
“Your news media, My children, are controlled, as other means of communication. You must be very careful what you read now, for you will often be deluded. Much that is credited as coming from the Holy Father is not coming from him, but from those about him who are now in full control.

“The forces, the red forces are gathering within the Eternal City of Rome and throughout all of Europe. My children. Unless man turns back quickly, blood shall flow in the streets. Revolution shall come, and many shall die. The world is entering a time of great trial. Pray a constant vigilance of prayer, My children.”
Our Lady, September 7, 1976

CONTROLLED BY THE FATHER OF ALL LIARS
“In your country, the United States, you must pray for your leader. There is a great necessity for God-fearing men to be among you in positions, high positions in your government. “

“My children, I am certain that you all are familiar with the corruption and the evil that has entered upon your government and all of the governments throughout your world. I have watched with dismay and sadness of heart as your governments gather together in a united nation. I feel that they have surrendered themselves now to the enemies of your God, for the major powers are gaining forces, forces of evil to destroy their fellow men.

“My children, do not be deceived by the reports being given to you from your news medias, for they are controlled by the father of all liars and his agents in human form. While your world cries peace, love, and brotherhood, they prepare for war! While your world cries peace, love, and brotherhood, they slaughter their brothers, they murder the children. And what kind of peace will you have when you defy your God? I say unto you: there will be no peace when man has given himself to sin.

“BAYSIDE MESSAGE NOT PERMITTED IN THE MEDIA
“It must be known that My Mother’s message they will seek to stifle, for they are not of the light. These misguided bishops and red hats, be they misguided or fallen, will not allow the world to accept My Mother’s mission.

“It is sad that Her message from afar was not permitted in the medias of your country. You can fully understand, My child, how controlled now your medias are.
Jesus, August 21, 1974

FILTH IN PRINT IN CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
“There is no force, be it in your Heaven or on your earth, that is above your Creator Man in his arrogance shall meet the fate of the fallen angels.

“You will remove now from their sacred schools set up within the district and parishes of the houses of God the filth and abominations in print. You will restore truth in the schools controlled by the houses of God.

“All clergy who do not accept the truth and follow their vocation with pride and godliness as representatives of their God shall meet the fate of the fallen angels.
Our Lady, March 18, 1973

MEDIAS OF COMMUNICATION ARE CONTROLLED
“My children, I beg of you as your Mother— I come to you from Heaven as a Mediatrix between God and man, you must listen to Me now. I warned you in the past that your medias of communication are controlled. The only guide you will have now are the messages from Heaven, given through various seers, and other manifestations from the Eternal Father to man.

“Many shall be martyred in the days ahead. Heaven can be gained through martyrdom.”
Our Lady, November 24, 1979

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
“If you still My voice. My children, you will be destroyed. Your country shall then feel a destruction both physical and spiritual.

“My children, the choice is yours. Are you trying, with the help of prayer and counsel from Heaven, to save your country, or are you going to allow the world powers controlled by Lucifer to destroy your country, as Lucifer has worked to destroy many nations already upon your earth. I say again, My children: the decision is yours!”
Our Lady, November 24, 1979

BE VERY CAREFUL
“My children, you must be very careful now what you read in your news medias because your country is controlled. Most nations of your earth now are controlled by the forces of evil. Before you make any judgment, My children, in matters of faith and morals, you will read your good Bible. And do not accept any changes in the Book of life and love.
Jesus, September 28, 1978

BACKGROUND STORY

The Lourdes of America

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the whole world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
MEDIAS CONTROLLED BY THE EVIL ONES

“Much—most now, My children, of your medias are controlled by the evil ones. It will take man of great knowledge and light to fully be able to understand what is true, truth, what is lie, or what has been made fiction by the enemies of your God. It is a known fact that now, your children, your newspapers are controlled. Your television is an agent of Satan, an abominable agent of Satan, corrupters of souls.

“Many priests, bishops, cardinals in My Son’s House need prayers from the laity that they may be strong enough not to fall into the plan of the third worlders, who are also known, My child, as the one worlders. They seek to destroy My Son’s Church and build one on the creation of man. My Son has cried many, many great tears of sorrow and has said: ‘Will there be any faith left when I return? Will I find even a small flickering of faith left in their hearts when I return?’ It truly rains tears from Heaven!”

Our Lady, October 6, 1976

ALL MEDIAS CONTROLLED

“Many of your medias—I will say all of your medias now, My children—have been infiltrated and controlled.”

Our Lady, July 14, 1979

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

Veronica - Now I see a great field. There’s a darkness hanging over this field, and there are many, many crosses stretching as far as the eye can see.

Our Lady - “My child, you are witnessing the many who shall die in the great War. Already the forces are working to the consummation of this great World War, My child. Do not be deceived by the editorialists, by your newspapers that have now been controlled by these forces, for you will only be given the knowledge of what they want you to know. It is often concealing the truth.”

July 24, 1976

CAN YOU FIND THE TRUTH AMONG ATKIES?

“My voice, My children, and the voice of many from Heaven have cried out to warn you, to prepare you, for you hold the balance of your own destruction or salvation. Your country and many countries throughout the world now are in darkness of spirit. Your medias of communication are controlled. Can you find the truth among the atheists? The truth, My children, you will have to carry in your hearts. Shall My Son come back and find even a small light of faith left upon your earth?”

Our Lady, May 26, 1976

FORCES OF EVIL SOLIDLY ENTRANCED

“Before the destruction of Sodom, warnings, many warnings were given to mankind. These warnings also fell upon deafened ears.

“Man was created above the animals, but he has now progressed downward, down the ladder, bordering on hell. Man has joined the animal world, despising his body with bestiality, homosexuality, and all manner of perversions.

“Parents, you cannot now expect your leaders in government—city, state, or national, to protect your children, for the forces of evil are solidly entrenched now in your government. Your medias of communication are controlled. Each and every parent must assume full responsibility for the salvation of their children’s souls.”

Our Lady, February 1, 1978

UNDER A CONTROLLED STATE

“Do not accept as fact much that is printed in your news medias and books, My children. Pray before you read that you may receive the light to separate fact from lies and fallacies. Under a controlled state, you will only be given what they, the masters, choose to give to you to read and to believe. That is human control. However, it is a sad fact that when they control the human they enter upon the soul of many.”

Our Lady, May 29, 1976

GIVEN ONLY WHAT THOSE IN COMMAND WISH YOU TO KNOW

“My children, you must caution now to repent of your sin. The United States of America has fallen from grace. Your country, My child, and many countries of the world are surrendering, giving themselves, their peoples, over to all manner of sin and evil that must be cleansed. It will be cleansed through penance or suffering—suffering that will bring not only death to the body, but death to souls before they can recover with conversion.

“You do not have any knowledge of what is truth. You will be given only what those in command wish you to know. I ask you, God that all who can read will daily read the Book of live and love, and you shall not be taken unawares when the Warnings and the great Chastisement befalls mankind. The second part of this Chastisement shall be a War far greater than any war that has ever come upon your earth. And what did you do when My Mother warned you many years ago that bishops and cardinals would be taken prisoners in My Church? What did you do to set a plan, to set in motion a plan for saving the children, the sheep—your children in My Church? Because of pride and arrogance you chose to remain secret from the world. And now what will you do? A House in darkness wears a band of death about it.”

Jesus, May 23, 1979

A GREAT EVIL FORCE

“There is a great evil force now enshrining your world. It is like an octopus reaching out in every direction of the world. It is a force of evil set up by satan. There are many arms of the octopus controlled by the enemies of the world. For the love of money and riches, many will sell their souls to get to the head. It is a force of evil set up by satan. You will gain if you gather all of the riches of the world and destroy your soul? When you come over the veil—and you will come over the veil—what will you find when you step into the kingdom of my God? You shall enter this Kingdom except through My Son. None shall see the Eternal Father if they do not recognize My Son.”

Our Lady, June 24, 1976

GRAND MASTERS

“I caution you in the days ahead to read all periodicals and approach your news medias with a critical eye, for you seldom will receive the truth. The medias of the world are controlled now. You will know nothing of the actual factual truth. You will be given only what those in command wish you to know. A supreme dictator of evil.

“Man has fallen from grace in every direction of the world. For the love of money and riches, lives have been sold to get to the head. It is a force of evil set up by satan. There are many, many crosses stretching as far as the eye can see.

Many, many tears of sorrow and has said: ‘Will there be any faith left when I return? Will I find even a small flickering of faith left in their hearts when I return?’ It truly rains tears from Heaven!”

Jesus, November 25, 1978

ACTIVE IN ALL NATIONS

“You understand, My children, that what you read in your newspapers are not fully the truth. They are, also, guarded well by a group named the Illuminati. They are active, My children, in the United States and all the nations of the world, and they are infiltrating the world through the Medias of communication today. They are controlled, My children. Yes, they are. There is in your country an institution rising, called the Illuminati. They will control much of the medias today.

Our Lady, June 18, 1987

CONTROL MUCH OF THE MEDIA

“I ask that you keep abreast of your times by your radios, and also your newspapers. But remember, My children: Keep abreast of your times with an open heart and eyes, because many will be going to the head. There will be no peace upon earth unless man returns to his God.

The state of your world has been reduced to the immorality. The state of your world is evil. Man is now seeking peace for peace of heart, peace in armaments. But the more he cries for peace the farther he flies from it. There shall be no peace upon earth unless man returns to his God.

Our Lady, March 18, 1978

UNDER ONE FOLD OF A DICTATOR

“My child, do not slacken in your work. Pay no heed to the opinions of others. You must understand, My child, that man is now trying to build another new religion, a new church, and it will not be of My Son. It will be a new religion that gathers all the world under one fold of a dictator. And know, My children, that when one man, or a select group of men, gain so much power over individuals and an individual know that man can control them, and the eventual end is destruction, death, suffering.”

Our Lady, November 20, 1976

HOLY HOUR

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in preparation for the profanation of Christmas. This Holy Hour was held at 10:30 a.m.: the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.—both events at the United Veterans Memorial Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 15, 1994, and each time Veronica would exhibit the word “light bear.” Naturally, My children, thus light that they bear stands for Lucifer, and as such they have gone through the world secretly known as Luciferians. They have brought into your country, the United States, and your neighbor Canada, a group of witchcraft practices.

Well have they laid their plan to destroy your children with drugs, using your school systems, your medias of communication, your newspapers, your television, your radios: every means of communication has been infiltrated by the members and submembers of the Illuminati, a congregation of individuals and organizations throughout the world, and banking systems as well you know, My children, money has always been the root of all evil, and many have sold their souls to get to the head.

Our Lady, November 25, 1978
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